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 This study aims to determine effectiveness of training anger management in the extent 

of students' marital satisfaction in Islamic Azad University - Tonekabon branch.  This 
study has been carried out by multi-group experimental method of pre-test and post-test 

type on control group. The statistical population (N=558) consists of all married male 

and female students studying in bachelor degree in Islamic Azad University - 
Tonekabon branch.  The sample size consists of 60 individuals of married male and 

female students with low extent of marital satisfaction, chosen using simple random 
sampling, and classified to two groups including experimental and control groups. To 

collect data, two field and library methods have been used. The instruments used for 

data collations include "Enrich Marital Satisfaction Questionnaire" that was performed 
on both sample groups before and after training anger management.  Enrich marital 

satisfaction questionnaire consists of 47 questions. To analyze data, descriptive and 

inferential statistical methods have been used, where analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA) has been used in inferential statistics; the results from research indicated 

that: - Training anger management affects extent of married students' marital 

satisfaction in Islamic Azad University - Tonekabon branch. - Training anger 
management affects extent of married male and female students' marital satisfaction in 

Islamic Azad University - Tonekabon branch. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Anger is the starting point for aggression, regarding that although anger is the natural feeling of human and 

included of basic emotions, it can result in aggressive behavior, thus identifying and controlling anger and 

expression of resentment in a proper and non-aggressive way are required. However, it cannot avoid the agents 

which raise anger and aggression in life, it can control the anger resulting from them; in other words, it is the 

natural right of human to be sometimes aggressive, but it can reduce the extent of aggression by acquiring the 

skill of anger management and avoiding aggressive behaviors. Anger is a feeling which satisfies the person, but 

disturbs him, and it can prepare us for exposure with potential dangers which might be in surrounding us. In this 

sense, it must state that family and realization of a healthy family rely on individuals' mental health and 

favorable relationships among individuals, thus healthy family environment and family members' relationship 

will be followed by a positive effect in the society. A variety of studies have shown that disturbance in 

relationship and inability in problem resolving is one of the most important problematic factor. The ultimate aim 

in marriage is relationship, where relationship allows wife and husband to share their ideas and to be informed 

of their needs and expectations. Couples' relationships aim to satisfy all levels of needs. For this, lack of success 

in making relationship is the most common problem mentioned by unsatisfied couples. Effective relationship 

between family members raises growth of feelings and values. Effective relationship is the infrastructural agent 

for healthy and successful family. In other words, when family members use effective communication patterns, 

they have a clear understanding of the content and intention of their message, through which they satisfy mental 

needs of family members and sustain relationship and involvement in community. On the other hand, the ability 

for diagnosis and problem resolving is another skill that can give assistance to couples in strengthening life basis 

and having communication skills, where the anger management helps the couples to achieve a better quality of 

life and stay away from marital problems and exploit from marital satisfaction.  
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As students are very important class in the society who develop future generation, marital problems will 

have more destructive effects, resulting in reduction of quality of life and education failure in them. It can define 

anger as an emotional state or internal feeling derived from physiological arousal and diagnosis and thoughts 

relating to malice. Anger management aims to reduce emotional feelings and physiological arousal of anger. 

Anyhow, it must believe that it cannot refrain from the agent that makes us angry.  The angers which raise anger 

cannot be changed, but we can learn them on how to control our reactions. Concurrently, expression of anger 

between couples and lack of ability in problem resolving and setting relationship between couples can intensify 

couples' emotional problems resulting in severe conflicts, that sometimes can result in divorce. Yet, it can state 

that human relationships are required for meeting fundamental needs. Having positive and healthy relationships 

with others is a key for human evolution. What we are today and what we will be in future are the causes for our 

relationships with others. Our relationships develop our behavior as a social man, and further our relationships 

play a distinctive role in uniqueness of personality, identity and the concept of our existence. A majority of 

researchers such as Farber (2005) have considered communication skills as adaptive skills which can reduce 

stresses. Communication skills are called to those behaviors which help the person to express his needs and 

emotions properly and achieve inter-personal aims. Relationship has spanned the human life. The man develops 

and evolves by relationship, where prosperity of human highly relies on how he communicates with others. In 

this sense, marital relationship has been drawn into attention as the deepest type of relationship, because 

satisfactory relationship benefits for spouses' mental and physical health. Marriage is one of the most important 

events occurring in life, yet some of marriages raise evolution of couples, considering the fact that most of 

couples share their ideas in their marital life. Establish and maintain a close relationship and satisfy emotional 

and mental needs in marriage is an art and skill that  in addition to mental health and healthy experiences, 

requires having and acquiring Logical attitudes, communication skills, life skills and doing specific duties. 

Marital relationship can be a cause for happiness or suffering. Relationship allows the wife and husband to share 

their ideas and discuss with each other and resolve their problems. The couples that cannot make relationship 

with each other are in an uncertain status. Couples' constructive relationship with each other enables them to 

share their needs, expectations and desires with others, to express their love and kindness to each other, and to 

cope with their problems, but lack of necessary communication skills strips family and couples of proper 

performance, and converts their close relationship to a relationship without intimacy. When an intimate 

relationship stops, energy of love transforms to anger and annoyance, and as a result huge conflicts, continuous 

criticisms, taking refuge in silence and solitude, lack of  emotional association and non-resolving of problem 

will be resulted. training anger management is a therapy through which the person learns to use a series of 

effective cognitive skills to cope with problematic inter-personal situations. Marital discord in couples is a 

gradual procedure at which intimacy, love and marital satisfaction gradually fade out, and fatigue emerges, so 

that the couple burnout will be resulted. Couple burnout is a fatigue state where on a disturbance appears as the 

result of long-term conflicts in situations at which the individuals have many expectations in terms of emotional 

perspectives. Such situations generally emerge due to huge difference between expectations and reality, and the 

most important expectation is to find something to make their life meaningful. Marital conflict emerges when 

the couples despite their efforts perceive that their relationship does not help for their life and will not be 

effective later, whereby their satisfaction with life and marital relationship has reduced. Indeed, the conflicts 

derive from lack of relevancy between realities and expectations, and the extent of these conflicts relies on the 

extent to which adjustment exists between couples and their beliefs. Importance of problem over training life 

skills and anger management goes beyond that evaluation of such skills will have a substantial effect on area of 

marital behavior, which can be resulted in total disturbance of life or success in life.  If couples do not ask their 

needs and/or understand their needs and achieve a positive solution to meet their needs, thereby stress, failure, 

burnout, anger and aggression will emerge in them. 

As marital conflicts and reducing marital satisfaction result in reducing quality of life, this will end in 

collapse of family. This study aims to determine effectiveness of training anger management in the extent of 

students' marital satisfaction in Islamic Azad University - Tonekabon branch.   

 

Question of research: 

-Does training anger management affect extent of married students' marital satisfaction in Islamic 

Azad University - Tonekabon branch? 

 

Hypothesis of research: 

- Training anger management affects extent of married students' marital satisfaction in Islamic 

Azad University - Tonekabon branch. 

 

Research variables: 

Independent variable: anger management is an independent variable of research.  

Dependant variable: married students' marital satisfaction is the dependant variable of research.  
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Effect of training anger management on martial satisfaction: 

A variety of studies showed that marriage abnormality and lack of satisfaction in marital life have a 

significant relationship with prevalence of cognitive-emotional disorders in public population. Satisfactory 

marriage results in improving health of spouses and lacking negative events of life and psychological problems 

in them. Training anger management is a type of cognitive behavior therapy that fulfills aiming at changing 

people's behavior and recognition. This therapy encompasses components affecting inter-personal relationships.  

Emphasis of all interventions by anger management are on adjustment of the intensity, duration and 

frequency of anger expression, and increasing nonaggressive reactions in inter-personal relationships.  

Most of studies in the context of anger management are based on anger theory of Ridley & Feldman and 

Novacko. This theory has been significantly used for controlling anger and aggression in recent decade. 

Novacko used a cognitive model for analysis of his theory, which his model describes people's approach for 

evaluation of situation and determination of threat's extent of the situation. People with regard to personal 

arousal analyze their thoughts and intentions of others at any specific situation, and express aggression or anger 

in compliance with the threat level which comes into their mind.  Results of studies indicate that the spouses 

who are exposed to marital conflicts face problems at area of communication skills and involve fruitless 

communication patterns. If the couples properly do not acquire communication skills, verbal and behavioral 

conflicts will sustain on, and gradual destruction will start in marital adjustment. 

 

Related works: 

Rafiei Bandari & Nouranipour showed that training cognitive-behavioral skills cause increasing marital 

satisfaction between couples. Jalali & Jalalvand showed that training life skills and anger management affects 

marital adjustment of couples.  

Nazari & Navabinejad in their study concluded that communication improvement plan has significantly 

improved general martial satisfaction and all its dimensions.  

Baghaei Lake & Khalatbari in their study concluded that training anger management improves the skill of 

 anger self-regulation and controls impulsiveness in students' mothers.  

Shokouhi, Zamani, Akbari in their study concluded that training anger management significantly reduce 

anger and affects inhibition of anger. Results of research by Poornaghash on couples who referred to dispute 

resolution council showed that training anger management significantly can reduce conflict between couples. 

Bleil ME et al conducted a study entitled Anger-related personality traits and carotid artery atherosclerosis in 

untreated hypertensive men, where this study aims to determine whether anger-related personality traits are 

associated with carotid artery atherosclerosis in untreated hypertensive patients. Study participants were 237 

men with elevated blood pressure (systolic 140-180 mm Hg and/or diastolic 90-110 mm Hg) but untreated for 

hypertension. Average age was 56 years; 80% of subjects were white. Eighty-six percent had no history of 

antihypertensive treatment, and the remainder reported median lifetime treatment exposure of 4 months. 

Subjects were administered the Spielberger State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory, which measures tendencies 

to experience anger (Trait Anger) and modes of anger expression (Anger-In, Anger-Out, Anger-Control). Mean 

and maximum intima-medial thickness (IMT) and plaque occurrence in the extracranial carotid arteries were 

measured by B-mode ultrasonography. Trait Anger was marginally (p =.065) related to mean and significantly 

(p <.05) related to maximum IMT, independent of standard risk factors (age, race, body mass index, education, 

smoking, fasting glucose, total:high-density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio). A component of Trait Anger, Angry 

Temperament, similarly predicted mean (p =.062) and maximum IMT (p <.05) and plaque occurrence (p <.05). 

Anger-Out predicted both mean and maximum IMT (p values <.01). An antagonistic disposition (Trait Anger), 

particularly a tendency to experience anger on minimal provocation (Angry Temperament) and a propensity to 

express anger outwardly (Anger-Out), are associated with heightened carotid atherosclerosis. These findings 

suggest that recently reported prospective associations between these anger dimensions and incident 

cerebrovascular disease may be mediated, in part, by increased atherosclerotic disease. 

 

Type of research: 

The pattern used in this study is a test include of pre-test and post-test on control group. Diagram of this 

pattern is as follow: 
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Description of the research participants: 

Statistical population: 
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The statistical population (N=558) consists of all married male and female students studying in bachelor 

degree in Islamic Azad University – Tonekabon branch.   

 
Table 1: Statistical population of research 

Sum Gender Field of study 

44 Female Male 

19 30 14 Language Teaching 

62 7 12 Fisheries & Aquatic Ecology 

35 37 25 Educational Research 
 

60 8 27 aquaculture/fisheries extension 

54 42 18 Clinical Psychology 

 

26 39 15 General Psychology 

 

42 16 10 Biology of Plant Sciences 

 

29 24 18 Microbiology 

 

43 19 10 Organic Chemistry 

 

37 29 14 Educational Planning 

 

17 26 11 Library science 

41 13 4 Phytochemistry 
 

54 31 10 Environment and environmental 

pollution 

14 35 19 Educational management 

558 9 5 Zoology 

 

44 365 193 Sum 

 

Statistical sample: 

The sample size consists of 60 individuals of married male and female students with low extent of marital 

satisfaction, chosen using simple random sampling, and classified to two groups including experimental and 

control groups. To collect data, two field and library methods have been used. To collect data, two field and 

library methods have been used. The instruments used for data collations include "Enrich Marital Satisfaction 

Questionnaire" that was performed on both sample groups before and after training anger management.  Enrich 

marital satisfaction questionnaire consists of 47 questions. 

 

Sampling method and estimation of sample size: 

In this study, simple random sampling method has been used. This method is used when the list of all 

statistical population is available and all the members have equal chance for being selected. The characteristic 

under study is congruent, and sampling is fulfilled via table of random numbers, lottery computer program. For 

this, 226 individuals of statistical population using Krejcie & Morgan table were selected, of which 90 married 

students who had lower marital satisfaction score than cut off point were selected, followed by performing 

Enrich Marital Satisfaction Questionnaire. Then, 60 individuals of these 90 individuals were selected using 

simple random sampling method, and were classified to two experimental and control groups.  

 

Data collection instruments: 

Anger Management Training Package: this package considered for participants' attendance in personal and 

groups activities has been designed in the context of controlling the relationships between the person and others, 

emphasizing on participants' activities in education process. This package consists of three fundamental 

components including cognitive preparation, acquiring skill and applied education at assumptive situations 

under researcher's supervision, which is trained to the experimental group during 6 sessions.  

Enrich Marital Satisfaction Questionnaire: this questionnaire has been used as an authentic instrument in 

various studies to measure marital satisfaction.  

Olson who has used this questionnaire to examine marital satisfaction, believed that this scale relates to the 

changes which occur during human life, and it is subjected to the changes which emerge in family. Each of 

subjects of this questionnaire is important in relation to each one of the areas of research. Evaluation of these 

areas in a martial relationship can define potential problems of couples or can specify strong areas and the ways 

to strength them.  

Further, it can be used as a professional instrument for the couples who seek to marriage counseling and 

strengthening their marital relationship. This questionnaire has been developed from 12 scales consisting of 
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contractual response, marital satisfaction, personality subjects, marital relationship, conflict resolution, financial 

management, activities associated to entertainment, sexual intercourse, marriage and children, roles associated 

to equality of male and female in ideological orientation. With regard to numerous questions in the 

questionnaire which cause over-fatigue of participants, a decision is made to use a short version of this 

questionnaire which consists of 47 questions regarding Likret spectrum.  

 

Validity and reliability of data collection instruments: 

Validity: to determine validity and reliability of questionnaire, Salimian made the questions of 

questionnaire available for experts, whereby the content and face validity of questionnaire was confirmed.  

Notable, this questionnaire is standard, and previously it has been normalized by Poor Dehghan and 

Mohammadi, thus it enjoys a suitable validity.   

Reliability: Salimian performed this questionnaire on a group with 11 members, and calculated its validity 

through Cronbach's alpha coefficient equal to 0.93. Further, Bakhshayesh & Mortazavi calculated Cronbach's 

alpha coefficient of this questionnaire equal to 0.90; in this study, marital satisfaction questionnaire was 

performed on 30 individuals of statistical population, and then Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated using 

SPSS software. Cronbach's alpha coefficient was estimated equal to 0.92, mentioned that this questionnaire has 

been finally used in this research as it was found with suitable coefficient.  

 

Inferential analysis of research hypothesis: 

- Training anger management affects extent of married students' marital satisfaction in Islamic 

Azad University - Tonekabon branch. 

To give a response to the main hypothesis, two particular hypotheses were designed and measured.  

To examine hypotheses of research, covariance analysis was used, because this method allows the 

researcher to examine effect of an independent variable on dependant variables, and remove effect of other 

variables. Before covariance analysis, firstly the presumptions including homogeneity of regression, linear 

relationship, normality of distribution, random data, and correlation between data were examined.   As 

presumption on equality of variance error has not been observed, t-test regarding differential scores has been 

used, that the results were mentioned similar to ANCOVA. An equal assumption has not been observed in t-test, 

and Mann Whitney test has been used, and finally the results were reported with ANCOVA.  

 
Table 2: mean and standard deviation in pre-test of variable "marital satisfaction" in females 

Variable  Group  N M SD 

marital satisfaction Experimental  15 110 4.79 

3.05 Control  15 111.8 

 

Table 3: mean and standard deviation in post-test of variable "marital satisfaction" in females 

Variable  Group  N M SD 

marital satisfaction Experimental  15 132.93 13.36 

 Control  15 3.24 

 

Table 4: mean and standard deviation in adjusted criterion of variable "marital satisfaction" in females 

Variable  Group  N M SD 

marital satisfaction Experimental  15 1.332 2.56 

3.05 Control  15 1.115 

 

 
Fig. 1: Scattering diagram of the scores of variable "marital satisfaction" in females in both experimental and 

control groups 
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As observed in diagram above, it is observed that a linear relationship exists between random variable (pre-

test) and dependant variable, and presumption of linear relationship between covariance variable and dependant 

variable has been observed. As presumption on equality of variance error has not been observed, t-test regarding 

differential scores has been used, that the results were mentioned similar to ANCOVA. An equal assumption has 

not been observed in t-test, and Mann Whitney test has been used, and finally the results were reported with 

ANCOVA. 

 
Table 5: Mean and standard deviation in pre-test of variable "marital satisfaction" in males 

Variable  Group  N M SD 

marital satisfaction Experimental  15 110.2 5.321 

4.74 Control  15 107.40 

 

Table 6: Mean and standard deviation in post-test of variable "marital satisfaction" in males 

Variable  Group  N M SD 

marital satisfaction Experimental  15 130.67 13.27 

 Control  15 109 

  

Table 7: mean and standard deviation in adjusted criterion of variable "marital satisfaction" in males 

Variable  Group  N M SD 

marital satisfaction Experimental  15 1.306 2.681 

3.05 Control  15 1.091 

 

 
Fig. 2: Scattering diagram of the scores of variable "marital satisfaction" in males in both experimental and 

control groups 

 

As observed in diagram above, it is observed that a linear relationship exists between random variable(pre-

test) and dependant variable, and presumption of linear relationship between covariance variable and dependant 

variable has been observed.   

 

Conclusion: 

Training anger management affects extent of married students' marital satisfaction in Islamic 

Azad University - Tonekabon branch. To examine the hypothesis above, covariance analysis test was used. The 

results of testing this hypothesis indicated that there is a significant difference on scores of post-test for the 

extent of marital satisfaction in experimental group and control group. As the significance level(0.000) which is 

smaller than 0.01 alpha level, it can say that training method for the variable under study is significant. This 

study is relevant with the findings of research by Tafreshi et al, Poornaghash Tehrani, Poorheidari et al, Nazari 

& Navabi nejad, Rafiei Bandari & Nourani poor, Jalali & Jalalvand, Oliae, Fatehizade & Bahrami, Mehrabi 

zade Honarmand et al., Lewis and Blksly, Catherine and Terkat, Omato and Booth, Johnson and Kahold, Hyde 

and Delamater, Adam and Keingras, Hoolbert, OPT and Ruble, Scott and Carrado, Markman, Reink, Floyd, 

Stanley and Clements, Ronan and Drier, Hanson and long- Lund, Balsein and Karahan, Aprisan and Christie.  

With regard to these findings, it can state that training life skills especially communication skills, anger 

management and expression of a positive effect in marital relationships causes resolving marital conflicts.  

In other words, expression of anger and aggression between couples and inability in resolving problems and 

making relationship between them can intensify their emotional problems, and result in severe conflicts, through 

which divorce may come to realize. Relationship has spanned the human life. The man develops and evolves by 

relationship, where prosperity of human highly relies on how he communicates with others. In this sense, 
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marital relationship has been drawn into attention as the deepest type of relationship, because satisfactory 

relationship benefits for spouses' mental and physical health.  
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